Date: July 2013
Scripture: Exodus 14:21
Food for Thought: Cross over into a month of Divine Provision
The month of July is very significant time for us here at E4E and we believe with all our heart
that this month the faithful will be crossing over from a place of hard labor to a place of divine
provision. No more lack!!
Chains that wanted you to remain a slave to people, systems and institutions will be destroyed
this month. this is a “crossover month that will cause you to be paid for all the years you have
been overworked, underpaid, mistreated and degraded. This is a “crossover” that will lead to a
physical relocation as you move to a place God has ordained for you. Beloved prepare for a
Crossover to your spiritual liberty where you will worship God freely without anxiety and
worries. Prepare to crossover to new heights in your prayer and intercessory life, new heights in
your ministry, a new breeze in your marriage, new levels in your finances.
Remember Joshua’s crossover? That was not one “from slavery to liberty” but it was a crossover
from a “wilderness state to a place of inheritance” In the wilderness one rotates in circles and
does not move forward. There is no progress. The Joshua “crossover” is a crossover from no
man’s land to the land of promise. Friend, I do not know how many years have passed since God
gave you some prophetic words which you are yet to see come to pass. It may look like you have
been rotating in circles. Well, this is your season to cross over and receive all that God has
promised you. In this season, you will crossover to a state where what was promised becomes
reality in Jesus’ s name. You are crossing over into your destiny, your future, your promised
land.
Joshua said “Now I am about to go the way of all the earth. You know with all your heart and
soul that not one of all the good promises the LORD your God gave you has failed. Every
promise has been fulfilled; not one has failed.” Joshua 23:14 David too said “I was young and
now I am old, yet I have never seen the righteous forsaken, neither their seed beg for bread.”
(Psalm 37:25). God has never forsaken anyone and He will not forsake you.
Remember this, no devil can stop your “crossover” Pharaoh and all the horses and chariots
drowned while pursuing the children of Israel. The forces of darkness against your “crossover”
will be rendered powerless in Jesus Name.
I declare that July its “Crossover Time”, your season has changed and you will never be the
same again in Jesus Mighty Name.
Be blessed as you crossover into divine provision.
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